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Astronomy. - "EJJpansion of a cosrnic-,qflssphe1'e, t!te new stars 
and the Cepheids". By Dl'. A. PANNgKOgK. (Communicated by 
Prof. W. DE SITTER). 

(Conullunicated in the meeting of October 1918). 

1. 

Tha new stal's which are most fuUy lmown in theÏl' changes of 
illtensity are of two distinct types. The sudden quick flaming up is 
common to both; but they differ in their fllrther changes of light, 
To the one dass belong the two bl'ightest Novae of Iltis century, 
Nova Pel'sei 1901 and Nova Aquilae 1918, as weil as Nova COl'onae 
1866. Immediately aftel' attaining tbe gl'eatest bl'illiance the light 
begins to decl'ease quickly; tIJen the diminutioll becomes slower, 
while a pel'iodicity sets in. In the other class, of whieh Nova 
Aurigae 1892 ifl the beElt lmown example and to which 
Tycho's star Nova Cassiopeiae 1572 belongs - the stal' l'etains 
its bril1iance fol' a long time, fluctuates irl'egulady, and ft nally 
loses its Qt'illiance mthel' l'apidly. These two types of rhange of 
light show a eel'tain eOl'l'espondence with the two types of light
maximnm, long and short, whieh are obsel'ved, nlternately in 
the same star, in the Antalgol stars sneh as SS Cyglli. Whethel' this 
analogy is more than an n,ccidenta! cOl'l'espondence, or that a real 
re!ationship exists; cannot yet be ascel'tained, 

In connection with the appearance of Nova Aurigae SEgL1G~R has 
given all exp!anation which fits the phenomena of this type very 
weil; when a stal' enters a nebulolls mass, thereby being' bl'ouglJt 
to a high temperatul'e, as long as it tlies thl'ongh denser and thinner 
parts, its temperatl1l'e will fluetL1ate up and down. This theol'y fits 
the othet, type less weil. Here theL'e is obviously an enormous rise 
of ternperatUl'e, caused by amomen tary eyent, of whieh all the 
fnl'ther pl'or.esses are merely tlle conseq uenees. 

The canse from whieh this sudden heatillg al'Îses Beed not be 
discnssed here. We only put tile question of what may be dedueed 
conceming' the flll'theL' e\'erits, from simple hypotheses. A cosmie 
body, sudden!,)' bl'ought to sneh a high temperatnre, will not be in 
eqnilIbl'inIn. lt will expand adiabatically, and as a consequence it 
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will cool down. Usually the loss of heat by radialion is given as 
the principal cause of the cooling of a star; but the cooling from 
adiabatic ex pan sion is of much more importance. In a fil'st approxi
mation, therefol'e, radiation may be neglected. The force of gl'avity 
is also left out of account, whirh to seme exteni diminishes the 
force of expansion; this may be do ne the more legitimately as it is 
to a grentet' or leps extent compensated by the radiation-preSSlll'e. 
We assume that all changes take place homorentrically. 

A volume-element at a distance 1'0 fl'om the centre is found by 
expansion aftel' a time t at a distance l' = 1'0 + D.. We must then 
have the rel at ion 

1 dp 

dt' 

A vollllne-elemellt 1'02d"odw shifts to the dista1Jce }' and becol1les 
1,3 dJ' dw. By this the density changes according 10: 

(' l' S 
0 - dr (10 

1's_ 

dr, 

As the change takes place adiabatically, PQ-l.! remains constant, 
Ol' Q = Oonst, X p6/7, thel'efore: 

d
2
D. = _ Po·/; p_./; dp = __ ~ (po517) dp2/;. 

dt' (10 d,' 2 _ (10 d1' 

The index ° specities the conditiolIs at the time 0, which thlls 
remain a fllnction \ of 1'. We shall indicate by the index 00 the 
condition fol' t = 0 and l' = 0, at the centre thel'efore; putting 

we find 

Poo -=a, 
{100 

d2 D. 7 Po dy 
----

dt 2 2 (.lo d1' 

Po {.loo _R, 
-I'" 

Poo (10 

Thell ft is a constant fOl' this gas bali, of the dimension L3 ]'-2: 

it is accol'ding to p = Q Hl' CH = gas-constant) propol'tional to the 
tempeJ'atllre at the centre, nnd has the physical meaning of the 
square of the speed of pl'opagatioll of isothel'mic distm'bances of 
equilibrium at thc centre, fJ is a number without dimensiolls, which 
at the centre is = 1, a fllnction of 1', which gives (he cOlll'se ot' a 
fl'om Ihe centre oniwfil'ds in the initial cOlldition .• The eqllation of 
motion now becomes: 
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d2 t:. 7 dy 
-=--afJ-. 
dt2 2 d1' 

where y IS determllled by 

or 

y gives the change of the temperature. 

(1) 
. ' 

. (2) 

Bj' the formulae (1) and (2) the challge of t:. with tlle time is 
detel'mined, when the qnantity fJ, which detm'mmes the original con
ditIOn, is lmowJl as a fnnciion of 1'. We may, fOI' instance, assume a 
density distribution sllch as El\1Dlm has calculated for a gaseous 
l:iphel'e in equilibrium, bilt sllpposing a much highel' tempemtUl'e at 
each point than belongs to an equilibdllm form of this kind. The 
ol'igillal conditiolIs must, be such that t:. contmuallj' inrreases, owing 
to the ,;trong force of expansion which is wOI'killg all the time 
towaJ'ds the outside in consequence of the high temperature. This 
will cause the tempeJ'atUl·e of each layer to fall in a ratio whirh 
is glven by the quantity y, and in consequence the luminosity will 
decrease, The most extern al coldest layers, which absorb the light 
of the central parts, will move towal'ds us with great rapidity; this 
e,vplains whlJ in all new sta1's, as soon as the light begins to elec1'ease, 
the dark abS011JtlOn-lines a?'e disptaced sti'on.qly towal'll~ the violet -
a phenomenon which it has been attempted in vain to explain by 
a rapid approach of the. whole stal', Ol' by differences of pressure, 

Even when the initial conditions are simpie, the equatiom: (1) 
and (2) are dlfficnlt to integ'l'ate. An attempt to find the course of 
the change by mechanIcal quadt'ature failed thJ'ough the fact that 

11 ,. I' d' dy d h sma val'lahons III y come out great y mCl'ease 111 -, an t ere-
d1' 

fore also in the t:. that IS found and the subseqllent values for y, 
so that each step gives an increasing inaccuJ'acy, which, aftel' inte
gt'ation through a few umts of time, makes the I'esults quite un
reliable, On th is account we have not suC'ceeded in explaining the 
periodic variation in bl'ightness - which both in Nova Persei and 
Nova Aquilae began to appeal' aftel' the stal' had decl'eased 4 classes 
of magnitude - by special initial conditions. 

On the othel' hand the general mean course of the process may 
be calculated, 'rhe qllestion may be asked: IS it possible fol' the 

~~~=-=------------------------------------

z ......... --=t' 
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whole mass of the stal' to expand completely uniformly and what 
are the initia.l conditions l'equil'ed in Ihis ra se ? 

We must th en have l' = 1'0/ (t), whel'e f is independent of 1', 

It follows that 

( )
7/ l' ( Q )~/6 . r. = ~ · I-~I/. 1'0 = °

0 
-.f- 6/5 

Po Qo " 
I d 1 d d'r d~1 - J!. = - .!..!. 1-11/5 -- - l' -
Q d1' Qo dro dt" - 0 dt' 

hence the equation of Illotion (1) becomes 

Fo!' t = 0 this gives 

1
"- I dPof_UI 

1'0 ---- 5 

Qo dro 

1'0/0 11 = _~ dpo 
Qo dro 

The quantity /0" must be a constant; a special dislribution of 
density and pl'essure along the radius fOl' t = 0 must thel'efore be 
sought, in which 

1 dpo 
---=A' . , .' ", (3) 

1'0 (>0 dro 

(The dimellsi~n of A is 1'-1); f is then detel'mined by 

l il - A ~ i-U/G _..(.":1 ••• . (4) 

By integration of this equatlOll / is found as a fllllction of the 

time 

(
dl)' 5 ! - = - - At j-°/G + Gonst. 
dt 6 

The constant IS detel'mined by the condition that fol' t = 0 and 
/ = 1, whell the expansion begins, lts velocÏty is 0, hence 

...:!.... = - A' (I-j-°/.) (d+)' 5 . 
dt 3 

.dl = A V~ VI-I-% 
dt- 3 

V 3 dl A dt = - - ___ =_ 

- 5 VI-I-% 
This fOl~m can be integrated by pal,tial integl'ation in the form 

of a series. Putting 

we have 

iIJ- lO( -m)- 'd,v=-,'/r-5/s(I-.v) I, l--,v--tc·---,vl-... +comt. f 111 I 1/ 6 ' 1 1 2 2.4. 2.4.1 0 ( 
5 - 1 1.7 1.7.13 
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Ol' 

= 2[/]_6/6 (l-il:f/2 1- - (1-;v)- - (1-il:)!---- (1-.v)3-... + const. ) 
2 2.4 2.4.10 I 
9 9.15 9.15.21 

whence ~ 

V- V I 2 2.4 2.4.10- t - j At= j;1' 1-(-% 1--m __ .'V S ___ .'V 3- ... + 1.881 
. . 1 1.7 1.7.13 

~ (W 
V- V ) 2 2.4 2.4.10 ' = ti 1-1-61• 1--(1-Iv)--(I-[/])2 (l-.'Vy-... 

9 9.15 9.15.21 I 

The fOl'mer series may be llsed when aJ is small, Ol' f veJ'y large, 
the latter holdE! fol' smal! j, :v being. near unity. The additi ve con
stant in the second series must _be equal to 0, since for t = 0 aJ andj 
are both equal to 1. FOL' tbe first series the constant cannot be 
uetermined by this condilion : it was found by computing the value 
of At fol' one and Ihe same vaille of aJ from both series. 

By means of these series the. time-ftlllction At was C'alculated fOL' 
a nnmbel' of values- of Ihe expansion-factol' f. The tempel'ature is 
connected with f bJ the l'elation 

l' = 1'0/-6/. 

Since tlle temperatm'e changes according to this law thronghout 
the entire' star, we are·~entitled to assume that the sa:me law holds 
fol' t.he effective tempemtul'e; the radiation pel' unit area then changes 
propol'tionally to T., i. e. to j_24/ •. The surface itself changes as j2, 
and tbus the luminosity as j_14/6, lJence 

log L - log Lo = - 14/5 log f. 
Ol' expressed in tel'ms of classes of magnitude 

m-?no = 7logf. • •...•.. (6) 
The following table contains for a nllmber of values of j the 

corresponding At and m - m. 

j At m-7no 

1.0 0.0 0.0 
1.1 0.455 0.290. 
1.2 0.655 0.554 
1.3 0.815 0.798 
1.4 0.956 1.023 
1.5 1.086 1.233 
1.6 1.207 1.429 
1.7 1.322 1.613 
1.8 1.433 1.787 
1.9 1.541 1.951 
2.0 1.645 2.107 
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t At m-mo 

2.5 ~ 2.137 2.786 
2.135 

3. 2.599 3.340 
4:. 3.479 '4.214 
5. 4.327 4.893 
10 8.397 7.000 
20 16.307 9.107 1

) 

The int.ensity th us diminishes slowly at first and then faster and 
faster, bnt the veloeity soon reaches a maximum, ",hen the star 
has tallen l'athel' more than 1 magnitude below the ol'iginal intensity. 
The velocity of del'rease then beco,mes slower onee more and finally 
approaches a logarithmic curve. 

The slow decrease in the beginning is not obsel'ved in Ihe lIew 
stars, as the proeess of blazing up haR not yet wOl'ked out then. 
Both Nova Persei and Nova Aquilae ,had their. maximum one day 
aft(l\, they had l'eached I the first magnitude, and Nova Pel'sei 
one day before that had already attained the 3rd magnitude. As 
the starting-point t = 0 we must not thel'efol'e take the -moment 
of maximum_Iuminosity I but one Ol' two d.ays earlier. Then follow~ 
a rapid d.ec\'ease whieh, howevel', 800n beeomes slower and is thell 
aecompani'ed by periodical va\'iations. On romparing the observed 
light-curve a"nd the one hel'e calcnlated they are found not to agree 
dnring the fmtllet' COllrse of the change; the mean observed intensity 
decreases much more slowly than -according 10 the abo\'e calcnJation. 
Evidently othel' influences are at work here, lJing out.side the simple 
theory here given. It is therefore only fOl' the first period of l'apid 
der\'ease of lllminosity that agreement may be looked tOl'. 

For Nova Persei we shàll take 0,0 as the ideal maximum inten-:: 
sity, a little higher than the gl'eatest brightness observed, because 
1'01' it the final stage of the blazing up overlaps the beginning of 
tbe expansion, and fOl' the ideal stal'ting-point the 21 &t of February. 
The following ~alues of At aI'e th en found from the value~ of 111-mo 

on thé, smool hed obsel'vational light-cnrve. 

, Date 111 obs. At qnotient A 
FebI'. 25 1.00 0,97 4d 0,24 2,8.10-6 , 

" 
27 1.62 1.35 6 0.22 2,6 " 

~hch 1 2.'O~ 1.62 8 0.20 2,3 " 

1) l~rom' f.ó fo 2.5, equalion 5b bas been used, fl'om 2.1) to 20 equalion 5à. 
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Date 1n ons. At t quotient A 
iVlrch 3 2.42 1.85 10 0.18 2,2.10-6 

" :; 2.73 2.07 12 0.17 2,0 " 
" 7 3.02 2.30 14 0.16 1,9 " 
" 9 3.27 2.53 16 ~ 0.16 1,8 " 
" 11 3.48 2.71 lR 0.15 1,7 " 
" 13 3.65 2.88 20 0.14 1,7 " 
The dimmution of the quotient shows that those influences which 

later on retard the derrease Lo a higher degl'ee than the theory 
requires, begin to manifest themseh'es even in the th'st stage. Howevel' 
that may be, the order of magnitude of A as found here cannot 
but be correct, and from it conclusions may be drawn as to the 
constitution of the Novae. 

When all quantities are expressed in the absolute systern, t is 
rneasUl'ed in seconds; taking 0.21 as a mean value of the ql10tient 
in the above table we have 

A = 0,21: 86400 = 2,5.10-6• 

For Nova Aquilae about the same yalue is found. 

H. 

The distribution of pressure and temperatm'e for t = 0, which is 
reqnired fol' a uniform expansion, and the dependence of A on this 
distribution at'e determined by equation (3) in which we shall now 
leave out the indices 0: 

Ol' 

Ol' 

1 dp 
---=A' 

1'Q dr 

dp 
-=-A~1'O 
dr '" 

,. 

p = + A' JQr dr. 

R 

where R is the radius of the extsrnal surface, where p = O. If a 
definite density-distl'ibution is assumed as existing at the moment 
of flal'ing np, the latter equation determines the pt'essure as a function 
of 1', and therefore also the temperature: 

r 

l' =- Qr dr. A'f 
BQ 

R • 

. . . . (7) 

Fot' the density the values have been assumed which EMDEN 
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has calculated for the equilibri u m-forms of sphel'ical cosmic gaseolls 
masses (for 12 = 21

/ 2 , k = 1.4); the integration has been performed 
by mechanical quadrature. The integratiol1-intet'\'als were taken four 
times smaller than the unit of 1'1 as used by EMDEN; expressed in 
om' unit the radius of the extern al surface is 21.67. rhe resnit of 
the integt'ation waR as follows: 

l' 

o 
2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
1J 
16 
18 
20 

0.00000 
9.95523 
9.82604 
9.62544 
9.36944 
9.06954 
8.72945 
8.34375 
7.88832 
7.2928J 
6.32566 

,. 

J Q 1'd1' 
21.67' -

Qg R~ 
R 

22,5274 
20,6746 
16.0941 
10.8138 

6.3898 
3.3527 
1.5525 
0.6148 
0.1922 
0.03928 
0.00315 

, 
r = 21.6.7' Qo (Q rd1' 

" Q J (,0 R~ 
R 

22.53 
22.92 
24.02 
25.62 
27.30 
28:56 
28.94 
26.61 
24.84 
20.0J 
15.12 

The integl'al I is pt'oportional to (he temperatUl'e. The result thele
fore shows, that t/ze w1,~f01'1lt exponsio12 requi?'es a distl'ibution of 
tempel'rttul'e 1V/dch d(lfel's vel'Y little f1'orn an even temperature 
tlt?'ouglwut the mass. If the ol'iginal pl'ocess JS lIot a ri:se of tempe~'atul'e 
at jhe sud'ace by friction in a nebulous mass, but if thJ'ough some 
catastt'ophe the entil'e mass becOlnes hot throughout, an appl'oximately 
equal tempemture thl'ough the whole mass tnight be expected and 
in that ca'le, as was here shown, an appl'oximately uuiform expansion 
would take place. 

Now fol' 

we have 

" 1 = 2167 Qo (Q /'d1' • 

Q J Qo R' 
R 

IR' AS,." 

21,67'.8,3.10 7 

(8) 

if /1 is the molecular weight of the gas of which {he stal' consists. 
Substituting the value of A found above, the mean temperature 
(taking 1= 25) becomes: 

l' = 25 X 6.25.10-
12 l~~(.l = 4.10-21 R~(.l . (9) 

21,67 2 X 8,3.107 • 

48 
Pl'o('eeding's Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXI. 

• 
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With T= 104 degrees this gives: 

RStt = 2,5.1014 henee tor (t -= 1 (dissoc. H) 
R= 1,6 X lOB 

= 23 times the sun 

and with T = 106 degl'ees 

(t = 50 (metals) 
2,3XJOll 

3,5 times the snn 

RS(t = 2,5.10 2 > henee R, = 5 X lOu 7 X I Uil 

- 71 times the sun 10 times the sun 

Oon-sidel'ing that: at this high degree of heat the mass will be 
highly dissociated, the first values are pl'obably nearer the tl'l1th 
than those cOrl'esponding to ~t = 50. It shows that (1, .lVo/Ja at t/w 
moment of g1'erltest bl'l:ghtness is (l body 1/l1lCH 17W1'e gi,qantic titan t/te 
sun, not only in lwninosit.ll but also in 1'adi~l8 and volnme. The 
theory, that a new stal' arises when a dark body of tbe size of 
om snn, i.e. an ordinal'y eooled-dowlI dWal'f star, suddenly rises to 
a colossal temperatnre, is in contradiction w ith tlle above calcula
tionE.; fOt' R'= 7 X 101", tlte \'adills of 0111' SUil, will! ft = 50 and 
A as observed, the temperatlll'e wonld only rise to 1000°; fol' 
T = 10· A would be 10 times lat'ger, that is: the time in which 
the stat' loses its light would be 10 times smaller. 

Th iR l'eshlt is in accol'dance wlth the value of 0".011 fol' the 
parallax of Nova Pel'sei, det'ived by KAP'rEYN from the supposition 
that the nebnlous l'ings v. hieh wel'e pholographed half ft, year later 
al'ose ft'om reflecled stal'-light. 'fhis leads to a luminosity 10000 
times that of the sun; since the intensity of the slll'faee-radiation 
was not muclt diffel'ent ft'om what lt is in an ordl11al'J white ~tal' 

- HERT7.SPRUNG fonnd ft, similal' distl'ibntion of light in the spectrum 
of Nova Aqnilae as in u Aquilae 1) - the radius of the Nova must 
have been 30 to 50 times the radius of the sun. 

Su pposing 01\1' interpl'etalioll of t!te nark lines whieh always ac
company the bl'ight lines on the violet side being correct, this also 
leads us to a high yallle of R, The velocity willt whielt the outer
most partieles move towal'ds us is Rd) /t/I. At the moment when the 
light has fallen by two magnitudes, we have df/ .. h1t = 1, henee 
Rel!! dt = AR = 2.5 X 10-6 lt, Fot' R = the radius of tbe SUll th is 
would become 1.7 km, pel' seeond. On the other haud the obsel'ved 
displacement of the dark lines was as mu('h as wOllld cOl'l'espond 
(0 700 km. pet' second. The real \'elocity mnst have been smaller, 
how~vel', since the absOt'ption-line is pal,tIy effaced by the bl'oad 
adjoining emission-line; 011 the assumptioJl that thl' velo(~ity may 
have been about 100 Ol' 200 km./sec. R is fOllnd equal to 60 or 

1) Astonomische Nachricbten Bd. 207. Nr. 4950. 
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120 times the radius of the Slln, thel'efol'e again a \'alue of the 
same order of magnitude. 

The Novae in the first stage of theil' brightness thus possess the 
chal'artel'Ïstics of the giant-s~ars; in ol'der that their mass may not 
beeome too exceptionally large, theit' density must be small even 
befOl'e thê expansion. The l'elaliol1 fonnd here bef ween T, lt, and A 
cannot teach UE> anything on this point, as it does not contain the 
density. A fLll'thel' indication fOl' a small density may t be found, 
110wever, in the fact that aftel' a decrease of 4 magnitudes the 
spectrum at the minima of the light-val'iations more and more 
appl'oached the characte,r of a nebula-speetrum, and aftel' another 
few months the star had become a nebuia. At this stage the density 
has become so small that the visible emission is derived from the 
whole body ineluding even the hindmost layers and still gives but 
a feebIe slll'face-brightness; the fact th at this condition sets in, when 
1,he expansion factor has become something like 10 Ol' 20, proves 
th at the original density must also have been far below unUy. 

Ill. 

The original equation of motion (1) ma}' also be written in such 
a fOlm that it does nol contain any dimensions. 

Let us put 

l' = ys b. = y.'IJ t = dz ••.. (10) 

where y is a lineal' measure, d' a length of time and 8, x, and z 
are numerical values. The equations then become 

d
2

.'U =- !..a~d' dy =_B dy I 
dz' 2 y2 ds ds 

Y = ((!..); d: )~/51 . 
So d·,o J 

. _ (11) 

8 = 80 + .'IJ ; 

where ~ is a function of the coördinate SO' Tbe function fJ and 
the constants a, ,,/, Ó which determine the special constitution 
all,d' si ze of the stm' are united in the one coëffirient B. Tlte 
law of change of ol: with z is solely dependent on this coëfficient, 
and is the same· fol' all bodies with the same B. Equations (11) 
determine all possible movements - progressive, Îl'l'egular or periodical, 
wbieh may oceUl' in a cosmic gaseous mass, in so far aE> they are 
a flln~tion of l' only and as gravltation may bfl left out of account. 
Without calculating these movements tbemselves, a relaüon of 
similarity may be derived from the formu]ae which establishes a 
connection between tbe changes in different stal'S. If for' diffelent 

48*' 
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cosmie gas-spheres the distribntion of (J along the radius is the same, 
the expression 

iIJ = L.. =f(~,~) 
ï 'I (f 

- d' 
must be the same fnnetion fOl' them, pl'ovided B i. e. aIJ ~'for them 

(.2 

is the same l1ulllbel·. If for each of them a suilable ti me- and distance
scale is assumed, the motions alld "ariations expl'essed on this scale 
al'e fol' all these bodies identiral. 

Assl1 ming that a perioclieal sol u lion of the equatiolls (11) exists in 
whieh the partieles mo\ e l'adlally to and f'to' and tlle density peJ'io
dically becomes adiabatically larger and smaller, this condition ot 
motion will be valid for all sllch bodies pl'ovided the pel'iods of the _ 
val'iatiolls are expressed in (f as nnit and the dimensions of the 
bodies in terms of "I. W· e must then have Ihe relation 

al d1
2 "11-2 = a,o,2 "1,-2 

Now a = HToo (at the centre), thel'efore propOl'tLOnal to tbe tempe
ratnre at tbe centre, Calling P the period of the val'iations and R. 
the radius of the gas-sp here, this gi yes : 

B' R S ps,p'_ I , ' 

l' '-r'T' 
I S 

If we may assume, that similal' boclies of this kind have the same 
tempel'atnre, tILe bl'ightness becomes pl'opol'tional to W, i. e. lo P 2. 

Othel'wise tlle tempel'atlll'e will still depend on some powel' of R 
and we have tlle more genel:al l'elation 

ps __ Lil 

Ol' 
2 lOf! P = Gonst, + n lOf! L 

or 

2 [of! p= Gonst. - 0,4n X M 

if lil I'epredents the absolute magnitude, A relation of that kind was 
fonnd by 1\1iss LJ<:AVIT'l' fOl' the variabIe stars of the (J Cephei-type 
in the smal! lVIagelhanir.-cloud I), FOI' 25 stal'S with pel'iods fl'om 
1.25 to 127 days bhe found, that ths period increased with the 
magnitude in snch a mannel' that the logal,ithm of the period 
cILanged by 0.48 per magnitude-class. 

'fhe Cepheids at'e giant-stal's, to which om' sllppositions are in so 
fat' applicable, that gl'avity, small in itself by the smal! dellsity, 
must mOl'eover 1'01' the greatel' part be neutralized by the l'adiation-

) Harvard Cil'clllal' Nr. 173. 
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preSSUl'e, They at'e all neady of the bame spectral type, iJence their 
lempel'atUl'e CIlI1J10t differ much, The l'elatioll which has been fOUlld 
to hold for them between perioeI alld intensity may thel'efore be 
explained -in a simple mallner by assmning that the variation 
of light at'ises from a pulsation of the gaseous spherE'; not, 
as is of ten assumed, a pulsatillg defol'matiol1, but a pulsating 
expansion anel COJlll'actioll, Hereby the absorbitIg layers at the front 
of the stal' will altel'l1ately move away fl'om us and towarels 
ns, henee in the speell'um a pel'iodieal displarement will take 
place, This elisplacement has HSllally been taken as indicating' an 
ol'bital movement and ,fol' this l'ea&on lhe Cepheids are admitted 
amongst Lhe spectroscopie double stal'S, Still amongst these they 
occupy a very exceptional posiLioll, Calculating the mass from the 
el~Hnents of the ol'bit, very much smallel' value:; are fonnd fOl' the 
Cepheids thall for other spectl'Oscopir elou bie stars, although theit' 
volume is much larger than that of lhe SUil, Although an extre
mely slUall density is not aItogethel' impossible a priori, still in 
the relativel)' slllall radial velocity all indicatioll may be seen for 
the assumption, that n. different explanation must be given here than 
fOl' ordinary spectroscopie double stars, 

But the question al'Ïses: is it posslble thai fl'OIll all expansion and 
contraction a radial velocitJ al'ises of such aval ue as the experi
ments gi ve - of severaJ times ten kilometers pel' serond? 

The lnminosity of ó Cephei and 1J Aquilae was found by ADAl\lS 
fl'om the speclt'um to be 60 times that of the sun; fol' a mean 
Cepheid with a period of 6 6 days HI!:R'l'ZSPRUNG del'ived fl'om the 
proper motions 600 times the luminosity of the SUIL Assumillg' on 
the grol1ud of the aceordance aE. to spectral ty pe allel coloUl' an 
eql1al radiating power pel' unit sUl'face, these resldts give a radius 
eql1al to 8 and 24 times l'espectivel,r lhat of the SUIl. Representing 
the maximum expansion H.nel contrartioll by the factor 1= 1 + b.1, 
tile maximUlIl radial velocity will be 

v= 21rb.f. R 
86400P, 

whel'e P is the pel'iod in duys and R the radius, In kilomeh'es R 
is 8 or 24 X 7 X 105

• Taking fOl' P 6 days,' th is gives 

V = 6,3b.f X 8 (of 24) X 7,10
6 = 82 246b. j' KM 

4,3 X 10. resp", 

Since these Cepheids flnctnate ratItel' less lhan 1 maguit l1de visu
ally and I'athel' orel' 1 magnitude iu photogl'apltic intensity, we shall 
a.SSllllle one Illagllitlilie fol' the ntriatioll iu complete ra.diatioll; 
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therefol'e loy L vat'ies by Llle amouni 0.20 above and below the 
mean. If the radius changes a!:l the numbel' (, the density changes 
as 13, tbe temperatllre as 1 6/5 and the radiation as I H/5; from 
log L = ± 0.20 it tlten fol1ows that log I = ± 0.04:, hence j 
fJuctuales bet ween 1,1 and 0,9. In the expt'ession for V we must 
thel'efore take 0,1 fol' b.i and the maximum I'adial velocity becomes 
8 Ot' 25 kilometeL's pel' second. This vaIue has to be somewhat 
lowered, since spectograpbically tbe mean velocity of tbe entil'e front 
smface is measllred, of whiclt only the ('entral parts have tbe velocity 
whieh we have bere caIcuIated, But even tben 'the value fonnd 
agt'ees sufficiently with the mèasl1l'ed velocities (10 to 20 kilometers 
pel' second) to ad mit the explanation of the light variation and tbe 
variation in radial velocity on the ground of eontraetion and 
expansion. 

There at'e some other objections to this explanation, The one' is 
the same objection which aIso holds against tbe explanation through 
an orbital movement viz. tbat the maximum intensity coineides 
with the highest veloeity towards us. The other objeetion lies in th€' 
coefficient 0.48 fOUlld by ~1iss LEAvIT'r. 1(fot, these Oepheids eql1ality 
of speeh'al class and th 11'3 of emissive power and of T may be 
assllmed, the brightness becomes proportional to the SUl' face, which gives 

p2 __ L. 
Ot' 

log P = Const. - 0,2 M. 
In this case thel'efore the coëfticient should be 0.2, whereat! 

MISS LEAVIT1' finds a mllch larger change of tbe period Ol' a mllch 
smal1er change of the bl'ightness. It is the1'efo1'e difficult to explaill 
the deviation by means of a dependence of the tempel'ature T on 
the linear dirnension R; fOl' in that case T would have to be smaller, 
the larger tlle stal'. Possibly al~ explanation may be found hy 
assuming, that the mass of the Cepheids is actually smalI, and 
therefore the density very low, so low, (hat the l'ays emitted fl'om 
one side of the star may penetl'ate the complete body without being 
eompletely absol'bed. If a glowiJlg ga!:1-sphel'e is so rare, that we 
obset've the emission even from the hindmost layel's.,without an)' 
dirninntion, the total light from the sphel'e wiIl no longer be pl'O
portionallo its surface, but to its mass, tllerefol'e be the same fOl' 
two bodies of equa! maRS and different dimension. Intel'mediate 
conditions are conceivable in which the total light will th en be 
proportional to a Jower powel' of R, say to the fil'st power. In the 
latter case the eoëffticient of M in the fOl'mula fol' log P would 
become about 0.40. 


